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Second WSOP Circuit Gold Ring for Cary Marshall 
Stateline, NV (November 1, 2013) –   "I'm not really a PLO player" said Cary Marshall, after 
winning the $365 Pot Limit Omaha event and $7,853.  He also picked up his second WSOP 
Circuit gold ring for this win.  His first ring came here at Harveys Lake Tahoe one year ago in 
the Main Event. 

The heads-up battle with Frederic Roetker lasted almost an hour and a half and the chip lead 
went back and forth.  The critical hand came just before the end of the 8k/16k level.  Cary 
Marshall said "All right, lets get this over with" and re-raised pot all-in for 314k.  Frederic 
Roetker had him covered and called with AKQ5.  Marshall had A866.  The board ran out J T 5 5 
T and Marshall doubled up to 628k with two pair.  Roetker was left with only 142k. 
 
After a short break, play resumed with blinds of 10k/20k.  Marshall won a pot with a flush, 
leaving Roetker even shorter.  All his chips went in pre-flop on the next hand with J984.  
Marshall was ahead with AAJ7 and the Aces held up on the runout of K Q 5 2 3.  Frederic 
Roetker finished second for $4,860.  He has one ring won last season at Harrah's Philadelphia. 
 
"This is just a warm-up for the main" Marshall said.  That's also what he said when he won the 
Seniors (non-ring) event here a few days ago.  "I would rather be playing the main event today".  
The main event began at 12 noon and registration was still open when this event ended, but 
Marshall said "I wanted to be able to fire two bullets, but now I'll wait until tomorrow". 
 
Cary Marshall plays poker professionally, traveling the circuit about 10 months out of the year.  
He still owns a refrigeration business in Alaska that he works the other two months.  
 
There was a double-elimination with eleven players remaining, so the final table was formed 
nine-handed late on day one.  The ninth place finisher, who was also the bubble, was Natasha 
Barbour.  Barbour has a WSOP Circuit ring won in 2010 and was the third ring holder at the 
final table, although she did not cash. 
 



Final Table Results 
 
PLACE PLAYER CITY / STATE / COUNTRY CASH EARNED 
1 Cary Marshall King Salmon, AK, US $7,853 
2 Frederic Roetker LAFAYETTE, LA, US $4,860 
3 Loren Egide NOVATO, CA, US $3,199 
4 Ryan Rinker VACAVILLE, CA, US $2,239 
5 Christopher Probst NOVATO, CA, US $1,660 
6 Jason Smyth SN LUIS OBISP, CA, US $1,298 
7 Shelley Lober Danville, CA, US $1,068 
8 Kent Grusendorf AUSTIN, TX, US $923 

 
 
Tournament Notes 
 
– The tournament began at 5pm PDT Thursday and played 16 levels (9.25 hours).  The official 
final table of nine began at 1:35am and played 40 minutes before bagging for the night.  Day two 
resumed at 3pm Friday still with nine players remaining, one from the money.  Day two was 
over in three hours, making the final table 3 hours, 40 minutes long. 
 
– Total number of players was 77, generating total prize money of $23,100.  The final 8 got paid.   
 
– There were three prior WSOP Circuit ring winners at the final table: Natasha Barbour has one 
ring and finished 9th.  Frederic Roetker has one ring and finished 2nd.  Cary Marshall won his 
first ring in the main event here last year.  He won his second ring today. 
 
– The Ladies have been making a strong showing here at Harveys Lake Tahoe.  There has been 
at least one woman at each final table except events 6 and 8. 
 Event 1: Iris Kuzu won, Justine Roders finished 7th 
 Event 2: Deva Crouch finished 3rd 
 Event 3: Elizabeth Tedder finished 2nd 
 Event 4: Ruth Hagen finished 2nd 
 Event 5: Carolyn Bermudez finished 8th 
 Event 6: Last woman was Natasha Barbour, who finished 13th 
 Event 7: Wendy Freedman finished 3rd 
 Event 8: Last woman was Brenda Duncan, who finished 12th 
 Event 9: Shelley Lober finished 8th, Natasha Barbour finished 9th 
 
Full	  results	  are	  available	  on	  WSOP.com. 
 
The player who accumulates the most overall points during Harveys Lake Tahoe's twelve gold 
ring tournaments will earn the title Casino Champion and receive automatic entry into the WSOP 
National Championship to take place at Caesars Atlantic City in Spring of 2014. 
 
All players who cash in ring events receive points that apply toward the Casino Champion’s race 
and the season-long race to claim one of 50 at-large National Championship bids awarded to the 
top point earners throughout the season. More information on the points system is available on 



WSOP.com. 
 
Here is the list of gold ring winners from Harveys Lake Tahoe: 
 
EVENT	  #1:	  Iris	  Kuzu	  defeated	  202	  players	  ($365	  NLH)	  for	  $15,757	  
EVENT	  #2:	  Chris	  Swan	  defeated	  284	  players	  ($365	  NLH)	  for	  $20,450	  
EVENT	  #3:	  Ivin	  Arquiza	  defeated	  537	  players	  ($365	  NLH	  Re-‐Entry)	  for	  $34,637	  
EVENT	  #4:	  Jed	  Hoffman	  defeated	  160	  players	  ($365	  NLH)	  for	  $12,958	  
EVENT	  #5:	  Barry	  Raymos	  defeated	  195	  players	  ($365	  NLH)	  for	  $15,210	  
EVENT	  #6:	  Jose	  Esparza	  defeated	  191	  players	  ($365	  NLH)	  for	  $14,899	  
EVENT	  #7:	  Austin	  Apicella	  defeated	  166	  players	  ($365	  Six	  Max	  NLH)	  for	  $13,941	  
EVENT	  #8:	  Paul	  Cookson	  defeated	  145	  players	  ($580	  NLH)	  for	  $20,299	  
EVENT	  #9:	  Cary	  Marshall	  defeated	  77	  players	  ($365	  PLO)	  for	  $7,853	  
	  
With	  the	  ninth	  tournament	  wrapped,	  three	  more	  ring	  events	  remain	  at	  Harveys	  Lake	  
Tahoe.	  
	  
For	  more	  information	  about	  the	  World	  Series	  of	  Poker	  Circuit,	  be	  sure	  to	  follow	  us	  on	  
Twitter	  @WSOP	  or	  check	  out	  WSOP.com.	  
	  
For	  additional	  information	  please	  contact:	  	  
Kaelaine	  Minton	  
WSOP	  Media	  Coordinator	  
kaelaine@hotmail.com	  
	  


